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The menu of Fat Cupcake from Portland includes 17 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the menu cost
about $37.7. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Fat Cupcake:

Absolutely love these cupcakes! We had cupcakes for our wedding in September and they were delicious. The
bakery was great from the beginning when we got cupcakes to try out before we placed our order. For the day

we had four different types of mini cupcakes and even got a few big ones. You could customize these with
Sprinkles that went with our wedding theme. Can't wait until soon to stop to taste more flavors! read more. What

Ashleigh Burnett doesn't like about Fat Cupcake:
5/5 for flavor, 3/5 for service. My husband and I had FATcupcake create our wedding cake last March, which was

beautiful and tasted amazing. However, at the time of purchase we were told that we could come back for our
one year anniversary and they would gift us a small cake of the same flavors free of charge which we were really

excited about. Fast forward to today, we called to do exactly that and we were told that... read more. Fat
Cupcake from Portland invites its guests to enjoy straight out of the oven bread specialties and snacks,

accompanied by cold and hot beverages, You'll find scrumptious South American dishes also in the menu. No
matter the occasion - a party - the in-house catering makes it easy to enjoy the food from Fat Cupcake in your

own four walls, Moreover, the sweet desserts of the house shine not only in the eyes of our little guests.
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Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Cake�
MARION MONROE $49.0

Fres� Juice�
CARROT JUICE

Everyda� breakfas�
THE EXECUTIVE $49.0

Classi� Flavor�
SUIT AND TIE $37.8

Seasona� Beer�
THE PROPOSAL $49.0

Swee� Cupcake�
CIN-FUL CINNAMON $37.8

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Skinn� Lin�
WHEAT-FREE AND VEGAN $3.8

Desser�
COOKIES

DOUGH BOY $37.8

Cocktail�
PRETTY IN PINK $37.8

GRANDFATHER CLOCK $37.8

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -18:00
Tuesday 10:00 -18:00
Wednesday 10:00 -18:00
Thursday 10:00 -18:00
Friday 10:00 -18:00
Saturday 10:00 -17:00
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